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Lecture 1: Definit ions and Model 
Classroom Management 

- Classroom discipline - important, main causes of occupational stress for teachers regardless of career stage 
- The actions of teaches to create a planned and organised classroom environment - supports student learning 

and socio-economic needs 
- Teacher actions that create a learning environment that facilitates/supports active student engagement 
- Management of relationships, instruction, learning, resources to develop a positive learning environment 

though: 
o Preventative strategies - minimise inappropriate behaviour 
o Intervention strategies - deal with challenging behaviour 

- Philosophy of teaching and skills that have a sound base theory, take account knowledge of students 
- Student learning and wellbeing are promoted/students can achieve the best they possible can 

Inappropriate Behaviour 
- Causes disruption e.g. misbehaviour, problem behaviour, troublesome behaviour 
- Interferes with a student(s) own learning or the learning of others and/or prevents teachers from doing their 

jobs 
- Determining that which is inappropriate or appropriate given circumstances 
- Normal childhood exuberance/energy/enthusiasm 

Types of Inappropriate Behaviour 
- Passive 

o Daydreaming, fiddling/fidgeting, vacant staring 
- Active  

o Disobedience, talking while others speaking, leaving desk, bullying, assault, throwing objects 
- Most common = talking out of turn and hindering other children 
- Teacher concern about types of inappropriate behaviour - distractibility, disobedience, aggression 
- Inattention, apathy, needless talk, moving around room, annoying others, disruption, lying, stealing 

Bullying 
- Deliberate and repeated oppression or other unjustified ill treatment of individuals/groups who are unable or 

find it difficult to defend themselves 
- 3 actors - bully, victim, bystanders 

Prevention/Intervention 
- Establishing learning environments that out-compete the possibility of inappropriate behaviour through 

planning, implementing and reflecting 
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- Aims to reduce misbehaviour and stops conflicts/challenges from escalating using 
rules/procedures/expectation/layout/relationships/self-awareness as strategies 

- 4 Positive Practices: 
o Classroom Climate - relationships and communication 
o Classroom Culture - classroom organisation 
o Physical Environment - room arrangement/comfort 
o Instructional Practice - curriculum, pedagogy and assessment  

- Interventionist Classroom Management 
o Planned strategies that are monitored/reviewed in relation to change in inappropriate behaviours, 

become necessary when preventative strategies have not been effective 
o Development of clear, well though out plans that provide a framework for maintaining and 

responding to student inappropriate behaviours - should exist with preventative practices 
o Predetermined strategy 
o Planned actions aimed at changing behaviour 
o Use of a particular approach or combination to solve problems of inappropriate (risky) behaviour 
o Process of observation/consideration/action/evaluation 
o Prevention is not enough, extreme and dangerous inappropriate behaviour can/will happen 

Ecological Model 
- Lyford Model 

Integrated Model of CM 
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Lecture 2: Bases of Behaviour -  Why students do the thing they do 
Ecological theory 

- Bronfenbrenner Ecological Theory 
- Developmental - growth, maturation, 

physical/moral/social 
- Psychological - mental, emotional wellbeing, 

diagnosable disorders 
- Environmental - home, school/classroom, world 

Developmental bases of behaviour 
- Cognitive 

o 5yr vs. 12yr: 5yr old lack life 
experience/problem solving/deference to 
authority, 12yr old lacks egocentrism 

o Low ability pupils might use inappropriate 
behaviour to mask problem 

o Gifted might be inclined to behave 
inappropriately due to: 

§ Low challenge/boredom, feeling 
out of step with others, anger due 
to oversensitivity to 
criticism/taunts, 
popularity/acceptance 

o Off-task behaviour should be seen as an alarm bell but not annoyance 
- Implications 

o Suggest to younger students why things happened 
o Ask younger students what else they might do 
o Use direct language and avoid metaphors with younger students 
o The older the student, the more opportunity there is to discuss cause/effect relationships 
o Examine pedagogy 

Cognitive, moral and social development theories 
- Moral 

o Theories: 
§ Kohlberg: individuals progress through stages of development, progression is linked to 

cognitive, development from egocentrism-punishments avoidance to consideration of others-
universal principles - male  

§ Gilligan: individuals progress through stages of development, development from 
egocentrism-case of self to interdependence/connectedness-care and compassion - female  

o Characteristics 
§ “What’s in it for me?” - Egocentrism, rules are set by others in authority and must be obeyed 
§ “You scratch my back, I’ll scratch yours” - revenge = moral duty, do unto others as they do to 

you, people are valued in terms of utility 
§ “I’m a good boy/girl, aren’t I?” - conformity, whatever pleases majority, “right thing” 
§ “That’s the rules” - respect for laws/authority, obey, perform duties 
§ “I am part of the human race” - laws evaluated, human rights/fairness, human dignity, justice, 

rights of individuals 
- Social 

o Infants = don’t understand feelings/experiences 
o 10-15 = analyse perspectives  
o Difficulty taking perspectives feel little remorse when they mistreat others 
o Link between social awareness and social behaviour, less interpersonal understanding = less adaptive 

social behaviour 
	


